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Saturday, August 30, 1969
1:30 p.m.

LEADERSHIP THROUGH SHARING

C '~ ~/c7~
Develop one sentence from Thursday evening presentation.
Fundamentally, it means sitting down together, in many and varied sltuations and contexts, to find and explore and implement our points of agreement-and these are really more than our differences.
I have argued that the gap Isn't a generation gap at all. It has very little
to de with chronological age. What gap there is -and I recognize there is oneIs a vertical one between ideas, ideals and values--with young and old, chi Idren
and parents, students and administrators on both sides. But we must not let it become a people gap, horizontally dividing the young and the older, the children
and parents, the black and white, the students and administrators.
I say, I don't buy the malarky about a generation gap. It;s a false gap,
like a false analogy. I was a philosophy teacher, includi~ logic, and we tested
for false analogies by noting the number and the significance of the similarities
and the differences.
I say our agreements out-number and out-class our differences. We should
avoid polariz.ation, therefore, and use the non-disruptive and non-violent methads
of discussion and negotiation, with each component and each individual preserving
Its or his dignity and honor. How ludicrous to polarize ourselves and shout across
the gap at each ather, one saying 'Tis and the other 'Taint.
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I included two elements in my definition of leadership through sharing.
One Is intelligent firmness and the other is considerate flexibility. 80th of these
require two or more participants. We are both necessary and important if our
goals are to be achleved ....and those goals are even .ore in your interest than any
other component In the academic community.
What is Intelligent firmness? In an age of rapid change, the things that
should and must remain steady shine even brighter by contrast. For the average
individual these include order, the opportunity to work, a reasonable amount of
protection, a circle of friends, etc. For the ChristIan the list expands to Include
faith In God, access to His word and an opportunity to express that faith in service. Whatever is necessary to provide and preserve these should be firm in
society, and, while we may all make different lists, when we agree on these we
must work for them and stand firmly for and by them. A Taylor education should
contribute to this and provide opportunities for their expression and realiLatlon.
Considerate flexlbi lity belongs In the process by which we strive to achieve
these goals. We all arrive at certain conclusions, develop certain habits and
come to certain convictions in the process of growth and experience. But these
need not be superimposed on all others; in fact, they must remain modifiable in
relation to the conclusions, habits and convictions of others with whom we associate
and work. If something worth achieving canlt be done my way, perhaps a better
way can be sugs.stedby another. If 10, we both gaIn through the experlence-..
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In addltlon to getting the job done. If, on the other hand, I or other non-student
componentl have, through experience, learned and discovered better wayl, we
expect you to work with UI as we work with you---and then, as Bob Catterson Buick
laYI, nobody, but no-o-o-o body I can have a better university than Toy lor •
Perhaps we can't always move as fast as you want us to, but when this Is
10,

we probably aren't moving as fast as we'd likeeto.

E.il

two years ago we all

wanted Morris Hall repaired, but we couldn't command the ways and meons for
doing it. So, In the first Issue of the Echo, Jay Comstock editorialized on how
the building looked jUlt like It had when he left In the sprlng--and how he could
throw hll typewriter out of his room through the cracks In the wlndow-walls. He
was probably right to be disappointed and Irritated, but I suppose my disappointment and chagrin about matched his feelings. Only I couldn't express them as
appropriately through the student newspaper
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he could--I wasn't the editor. Now

we have been able to bring about change that makes Morris Hall one of the nicer
and better buildings of the campus--and I hope It makes up for all that we haven't
liked about It In ,the past.
And so with other elements In the program, In the words of Martin Luther

King's slogan, we will overcome. But a part of the prIce of victory, or In better
context, success, Is the patient living through of the day-by-day routines by
which we move from one mountain peak to the next. Doli't be fooled into tplnklng
there il any other way--there are no short-cuts. This Is what you are going to be
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dolng In yo"r rol.
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l.ad.,I, ' and thl. I. how your I.ad....hlp will have to be

.x-

prest". Remember, IIf., especially for I.ad.r., Is like a grlndston.; and wh.ther
It .harpens you up or w.en you down depends on whether you are .t•• 1or wood pulp.

I am not her.

CiS

a dllplay of perf.ct I.ad.... hlp; I am here to share my..-If

with you. I have done thll. I have tried to tell you bow Important you, your Ide.
and your I.ad.rsh,p ar. to Taylor Unlv.rslty.1 have lev.led with you and told you

how depend.nt we are on you. But you wIII have to help m. Implement the v.ry
philosophy thot .xpr..... the deslr. and Intent to Ihc:w. leadership. I .xpr.ss, and '
appeal for, the respect and confld.nc. that will .nobl. U', each In his own rol., to
do the work ...and to enloy ft~-that will make thll the best year In the history of
Taylor.
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